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A umaue opportunity for the stud, of the internal radiation hazard associ-
ated with the contamination of an inhabited land mass by local fallout was

aftorded when several of the Marshall Islands were accidentally contaminated
to varving degrees as a consequence of the fallout-producmg nuclear detonation
of March 1. 1954 (Cronkite et al, 1956). The area contaminated was thousands
of square miles bevond the range of the thermal and blast cffects. Two hun-
dred thirty-nine Marshallese persons were exposed to levels of gamma radiation,
ranging from 175 ron Rongelap to 14 1 on Utink. Further, the inhabitants of

Rongelap and Utink were also subjected to an acute inhalation and ingestion
exposure during the 45-hour penod that elapsed prior to evacuation. Their
initial body burdens of internal emitters were estimated from analysis of their
unne and also from data obtained on animals simultaneously exposed. These
data indicate that the acute hazard from the internal emitters was very small
as compared to the concomitant external dose. Medical survevs have been made
yearly since the accident in order to follow up the recovery progress of the ex- 8
posed people (Bond et al, 1955; Cronkite et al, 1955; Conard et al, 1956, 1957, OS :
1959).

Within a month of the accident, islands of the following atolls were sur- ° ue
veved: Rongelap, Rongenk, Bikar, Likicp and Utink. Numerous land animals,
birds and marine specimens, and samples of plants, soil and water were collected
for analysis of the content and distribution of radioactive material (Cohn ct al, .
1955). At the same time, a gamma dose rate survey was made overseveral |
typical land arcas to provide data on the degree of the external radiation hazard.
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Reduction of the Hazard in the Food Chain

was similar to cow milk in that the CaKNa resin removed less than that re-
moved from milk which had strontium added to 1. In fact only 35 per cent
of the strontium was removed, less than could be one Gom cowmilk. This

would indicate that the binding capacity in gi is greater than in cow
milk. A low calcium resin was effective 3 ving the strontium from goat
milk. A resin mixture (1Ca:2K:1N ovedBh per cent of the strontium.
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The erent aanmatinind}scarst'sstr’auton g u

could be removed from milswahdutalteese GeragearateHs
tion of the milk. tor ewstes

The simples?HirenLe fart oagaatPeateng years4brated resin,
e.g.. CakNa. This resin aealg,paraet ayrse™8alibrating solution. In
this caseOrPER. ccay d be orgee”in one treatmcht and about 70

per con® ‘eeaNReyesto a pair of mixed resins would remove
of tigS35 to 90 per Tum. The mixed resins are more efhcicnt because

some of the - mysBA |atbound and 1s not available far exchange onto an equili-
ebrated resing.et

It appears that strontium and cesium removal from milk is possible. More
work must be done before the process can be placed on a commercial basis.
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Contamination from Local Fallout

In order to ascertain the degree of radiation hazard associated with residual
contamination, survevs of the fallout contaminated areas have been conducted

over a 5-vear period.
The most comprehensive studies were made at ] and 2 vears following the

accident ‘Rinchart et al. 1955: Weiss et al. 1956). Data were obtained on the
residual activity in soil and on the uptake and retention of fallout material by
plants and land and marine animals. Thesc data form the basis for an estimate
of the radiation hazard associated with both an acute and chronic exposure to
local fallout. It is perhaps the only long-term study of a community exposed
to a significant local fallout, and thus is of considerable value. Further, since
the Rongclap pcople were moved from their original habitat and then returned
after a period of 3 vears, the relationship between body burden and changing
levels of environmental contamination can be studied. Unfortunately, subse-
quent weapon tests in the Pacific Proving Grounds durng the past 5 vears have
to a degree interfered with the assessment of the relationship between environ-
mental contamination and rate of equilibration of various of the fission prod-
ucts in the bods. insofar as the, have contributed small but detectable accretions
to the contamination in this area. The procedures for sample collection. prepara-

tion and radiochemical analvsis have been described (Rinehart et al, 1955:
Weiss et al. 1956; and Shipman et al, 1955}.

The most interesting new technical development in the field of fission
product analvsis in human bemgs has been the application of the technique

of whole-bod, gamma spectroscopy. In 1957 it was determined bv Miller that
direct whole-body gamma counting of the Marshallese was feasible. A group of

seven’ Marshallese was brought to Argonne National Laborators and counted

in their whole-body counter. In 1955 and 1959. a ‘portable’ (20 ton) whole-
bodv counter, designed and built at Brookhaven National Laboratory, was taken
out to the Marshall Islands for use in the annual medical survey. Several hun-
dred Marshallese people were counted (Conard and Robertson, 1958; Cohn,

1959). The technique of whole-body spectrometry has been described by
Miller (1959).

RESULTS AND Discussion

The radiation hazard to human beings resulting from habitation in an area
subjected to radioactive contamination resides in the fate of the radioactive

material deposited thereon. Radioactive material settling down on the carth’s
surface is transported through the soil, air and water to plants, and thence to
animals and finally to man. The levels of radioactivity in cach of these com.) -‘
ponents of the ecological chain from soil to man were measured and arett
ported below.

External Dose

Thelevels of radioactive contamination which fell on the Marshall Islands .-
were reficcted by the doses that were received over approximately 48 hours  
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Cohn, Robertson, Conard

(figure 1). Gejen, an uninhabited northern island. received the highest dose.
2.000 1; Rongclap (from which it was necessary to evacuate the mbhabitants)
received an intermediate dose of 175 rand Utirik Island to the east received
14 r in the first 2 davs. The dose rate on the Rongclap Atoll, as measured

©ar
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Ficure 1}, Isodose lines of estimated pattern of radioactive fallout. Pacific Proving
Grounds. March 1. 1954 The numbers on the map represent the doses that would nave

neem Tecencd over approuumatelh 48 hour without shielding The dose. above wiuch
sumnval is unkkely ws $00 1. and below winch survival is probable is 200 1 ifrom

Cronkite et af, 1956.

initially and over a 5-vear period. is presented in table 1. The values of dose
rate at }] vear varicc from 0.5 mr/hr on Rongelap Island to 3.0 mr/hr on

Kabclle Island. These values represent averages, as the levels of activity were
not uniform on each island. The rapid fal] in gammaactivity over the first 2-vear
period reflects the high percentageof short-lived radioisotopes which contnbute

Tape 1. Average gamma dose rates on Marshall Islands following nuclear detonation

of March 1, 1954 {from Held, 1958)

 
 

Gammaexposurelevels Rongcla Atoll
imr/her at 3 ft above ground)

Rongelap Island Eniaetok Iskand Kabelle Island
 

 

 

Jan. V55eee 0.5 2.0 3.0
Oct. 1955 0.2
JOH 1956eee 0.4 12
Pade W957 neeeeecceeernee 0.07 6.20

March 1958oe 0.029 0.067 0.14
Aug. 1958 nee 0.058 0.076 0.16
March 1939 ow veces teen 0.035 0.048 0.10
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Contamination from Local Fallout

the activity at carly time intervals. The principal isotopes present at the early
intervals are Sr, Sr#0-Y90, Zr9-Nb*, Rulve-Rhies, Tel2t-129, ]191-182-183-135,

Cs187-Bal87, Balt9-Lal#9, Celt#-Pri4s, Pri47, and Np23*.

Soil

The fallout material appeared initially to be associated with relatively large

particulate matter and to be distributed uniformly over the soil. The residual

activity on the islands was initially contained primarily in the top few inches

of soil.
Radioanalvysis of soil profiles at ] vear indicated that’ little translocation of

the actwity had occurred. Cs!87, Ce!4#4-Pr44, and Ru!*'-Rh}6 constituted the
largest portion of fixed contamination in the soil at this time.

Activity in the lagoon bottomsilt at ] vear appeared to be distributed rather
uniformly to a depth of 6 or 7 inches. Four samples of silt from the northeast

corner of the Rongelap Atoll lagoon had levels of beta activist, ranging from

SANG te 12.0% d msg. The samples were collected at water depths of 40 to
]2uU tt. The activity in lagoon bottom silt is of interest, since it provides a reser-
voir of activity available for future incorporation into marine food specimens.

At 2 vears following the contaminating cvent. most of the activity was still
armk nmxcd te the surface laver (0 to | inchs of soil, Loss of activity from the

surface Javer in the period | to 2 vears was largely the result of radioactive decay
rather than the result of leaching or erosion. At 2 vears, the rare carths, Rul",

Sr") and Cs!* constituted $4, 10, 5 and 1 per cent of the activity respectively

on Rongelap Island.
The Sr’ concentration in the surface soil of the island at 2 years is shown in

table 2. The level of Sr®°/Ca in the soil of Rongelap was 3.4 & 108 yuc Sr8°/g
of exchangeable calcium. The level of a soil sample from Gejen (the northern-
most island) was exceptionally high, 6.2 x 10° pyc Sr*’/g exchangeablecal-
cium. These concentrations correspond roughly to the external gamma dose
rates measured on the islands.

The extractability of Sr9° (ie., the ability of plants to extract Sr? from

soil) depends on the soil type, the solubility of the Sr" compounds, water
depth, pH] of soil, moisture and organic matter {Blume and Smith, 1954). In
addition to the Srextractability from the soil, the amount of cxchangcable
calcium in the soil is also a verv important factor. The ability of plants to take
up Sr*" is inversely related to the amount of exchangeable calcium in the soil
'Fuller and Flocker, 1955). For example, plants grown in acid soils low in
calcium take up the largest amounts of Sr, while plants in alkaline calcareous

soil take up the Icast. In the last column of the table (table 2). the ratios of

Sr"/exchangcable calcium ate tabulated. While the calcium content of the
various soi] types analyzed ranges from 23 to 35 per cent, the exchangeable
calcium in the soil represents only a small fraction of the total calcium.
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‘Taste 2. Strontium” concentration ino surface sols of Marshall Islands, March 1956 (from Weiss ct al, 1956)
 

 

ot
e

sre “Exchangeable” calanim
Island Soil type (cl/ni/p sou) (mg/g soil) wuc Sr™/g calcium

Gejen . large calcareous particles 1,886 + 20 14 6.2 ~ 10% + 6.3 « 10°

Muiaetok ...... . small sand Tike particles 4001] 09 19x 10°+ 5.4 & 10°

Sifo sie nune nines went cove een SIAL sand-like particles 25243 O8 1.3% 10'+ 1.7 x 10°

Rongclap .. vee . loamy 23444 12.7 8.4 «10? + 150

Fniw ctok . small sandlike particles 62+ 2 46 6.1 x 10° + 180

Utirik in . small sandlike particles 3215 19 O60 + 330

Likiep wu... 6. . loamy b+ 2 11.3 430 + 60
 



Contamination from Local Fallout

Plants

The uptake of the fission products from soil by plants is the next step in the
chain by which these radioisotopes reach man. It was found that, during the
first 6 weeks, only a verv small amount of the fission products is available to
plants growing on contaminated soil. The fallout material appcared initially
to be associated with particulate matter and to be uniformly distributed on
earth, grass and food plants. Levels of beta activity of the order of 1 ye per
plant and fissile material (1 > 10-4 yg) were present on the external surtaces
of plants at one month (Rinehart et al, 19553. Only verv lowlevels of beta
activity and no alpha activity were detected in the edible portions of the plants.
The one exception was the presence of high levels of beta activity in the sap
of the coconut tree (1 yc “liter}. The isotopic composition of this tree sap was
very similar to that of the ground water. suggesting uptake of these pyaon

pruducts by the root svstem. The predominant fission product found m the
tree sap at this time was Sr§*_ presumably as a function of its abundance and
relatn ely high solubibts

At the ume cf the ]-vear resurvey of the island, extensive incorporation of

radionuclides into plants had occurred. The gross beta activity in plants on
Rongelap Island at 2 vears after the detonation 1s shown in table 3. The leve!

of internal contansnaien in the plants correspond. roughh to the Jad of

activity in the sou and the gamma dose rate cn the islands However. wide

vanations occur in the levels of beta activity in the plants on any onc island.

The availability of the fission products to the pliant 1s undoubted]y a funcron
of the age of the plant. the stage of development of the fruit, the type and
depth of“sorl and the phvysical-chemical] properties and distribution of the fallout

material. Since the fallout from the March 1, 1954 detonation consisted of
hssion products associated with large particles of CaO, Ca(OH),, CaCO, and
NaCl particles, it was very soluble in the soil and could readily be absorbed
through the root system of the plant. Moreover, it could be absorbed directly
through the leaves.

The plant portulaca was found to have by far the highest level of activity
of anyof the plants analvzed. Leafy structures of plants were, in general, more
radioactive than their fruit. The leaves of the plants contained primarihthe
rare earth elements together with small amounts of Ru!®* and Sr, By contrast °
(table 4), the primary fission product in coconuts, papaya fruit and arrowrodt
tuber was Cs!87. Very small amounts of activity were contribated to these plants”
by the rare carths, Ru’ or Sr, The concentrating capacity of coconuts foe
Cs'87 was especially marked when compared to the low levels of Cs¥* in the’!
soil, particularly in the area of the root system of the plant. The high Cst#
concentration mayreflect foliar absorption and/or a potassium deficiencyin the
plants with the substitution of cesium for potassium. The Sr® concentration
was uniformly lowin the edible portions of the above samples of plants.
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Plant

Portywhaca ooo oc 0c csc ce ccee ee

Arrowroot ....

Parnas onc cccccccce cccccscceccecccees se vastesesee

Rape COCOMUE oooccesenseeesceeiens eee

GEECOCONINE oo ioiee cecccccceeeneerscceeeee sc sesesae

Part

. whole plant 47 4

_ stems, leaves 11.0

tubers 2.32

air root 2.87
. leaves 2.64
green kevs 1.27
npe keys

npe
green

leaves, trunk

milk 2.87

. meat 1.90

shell 493

husk 1.83

whole 3.1

milk

meat

shell

hisk

shell, husk

eiawetok  Eninactek Rongelap

192

4.
0). w

t
4
d

f

O17

1.02
0.37

0.36

38

0.65

0.29
0.33

tl

* All counts were corrected for the counting eflicieney of Sry"

"Gross beta activity of plant samples was determined in Apnil 1956

3.05

Q) 32
G69

05

5.20

07th

0.53

1.97
072
1.57

O41

O25

OSD

(O48

TVasanr 3. Gross beta activity in plants, Apri 1956 (hom Weiss ct ab 1956}

Islan

Sifo

fo/mfhe % lee

1.26

0.55 0.08

U.52 0.96
0.38 0.15
V2 O10
OA7

12
O25 0

0.09

0.54 0.03

0.24 O17
O44 0.28
1.31 0.77

005 0.13
0.08
0.37

0.12 0.1)

Wtink

1.7)

14

0.08
71
0.09

0.07

O11
0.09

0.16

U.12
0.08
0.06
0.21

0.07
0.0%
0.11

and that of soil and water in May 1956.

Likicp

1.33

0.04
0.03

O42

0.03

0.03

42

0.04
0.06

0.57
0.06
02
0.09

0.05
0.02
0.09
().02
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Sr/Ca ratios were highest «over 1,000 yc Sr®. g of calcium) in portulaca,
coconut meat and milk and pandanus (Weiss et al, 1956). Portulaca had a par-
ticularly high $r9°/Ca ratio. ranging from 6,000 to 25,800 pyc Sr®/g of cal-
cium, Average Sr*¢'Ca ratios in common foods collected at 3 and 4 vears
are discussed later in considering the dietary estimatc of bodv burdens in the

exposed Marshallese.

Water

Ocean and lagoon water samples were collected initially off several islands
in addition to the samples collected from cisterns and wells on the islands. Water
from the cisterns and a well on Rongelap had high levels of activity (1 ye/liter)
at 30 days. The predominant radsonuclide present in the water at this time
was Sr8*_ Cistern water contained varving levels of contamination, depending

on the orginal contamination, nature of watershed areas, etc. The occan water

salnpies contained very smail umounts of beta activity, presumably denved from
activity washed off the islands. The radiochemical composition of ground water,

Tapir 4. Average relative composition of nuclides in plants, soil and water, March 1956

(from Weiss et al. 1956)

 

 

Relative composition {per cent) 

 

 
 

 

5 No. of T ota!

ource samples rare
Piant Part averaged Cs’ earths Sr® Ru”

Plants

Portulaca Le a ae. Whole 1 48.9 39.2 VW.8

Papava beste ect ceases a fruit ] 79.8 17.8 2.5

busk 3 98.2 1.1 OF one
meat 2 96.9 0.05 100 uu.

COCO oe ceceees sectssssstssseeteeceteee shel] 2 99.5 0.4
milk 1 99.6 0.2 O.2 ee
leaves 2 8.3 86.5 0.4 5.1

keys 2 92.6 2.2 55
Pandanus |... cu ee . leaves 2 727 13.3 5.1 8.9

air root 2 88.9 10.3 0.8

ATTOW TOOEioe cece eee fuber } 75.4 16.8 1.0 6.8
leaves ] 11.7 83.9 3.0 1.4

Soil
Depth, O12 im.le 0.34 83.8 5.6 10.0

Water

CISCO os ectseerie 64.4 35.6
Welocccccccccccceseetcee ceecotesvesnensce Fe 100 Dae
10: fee 94.5 Bette
OCEANccccceetctetetees cette sce cect 100 0
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Contamination from Local Fallout

lagoon bottom silt and lagoon water was similar to that of the soil at 1 year
(Rinehart et al, 1955).

At 2 years the gross activitv in water samples was of a verv lowlevel. The
observable activity was (as determined at 1] year} due primarily to the rare earth
elements (table 4}.

Fish and Marine Specimens

The level of radioactivity found in the tissues of fish and manne inverte-
brates collected at 2 vears, while only 3 per cent of that found in fish collected
at ] month (3 wc/ke} was nevertheless readily detectable (Weiss et al, 1956).
Considerable variation existed in the concentration of activity per weight as a
function of the geographic location of the fish and marine specimens. In the
Rongclap Atoll, for example. fish and invertebrates caught in the northern part

of the Jagoon at ] vear contained, on the average. 3 to 4 times the amount of

internally deposited fission products as was found in similar specimens from
the southern part of the lagoon. This finding is consistent with the fact that

the northem lagoon way exposed to higher concentrations of fallout maternal.

‘Average external gamma readings of the northern and southern Roungelap

Islands at the time of sample collection were 5.8 and 0.7 mr/hr, respectively.)
This difference im concentration of radioactivity im fish from the north and

south lagoons way not noted at 2 vears. Apparenth the activity was completels

diffused throughout the lagoon by this time. While there was considerable
vanation in the concentration of actinity of individual fish from some aicas. no
cor:clation could be found between the levels of radioactivity and the cating
habits of the fish (carnivorous, herbivorous, and omnivorous).

Snails concentrated radionuclides to a much greater extent per unit body
weight than did the fish in the corresponding localities. This concentrating
ability may be due to the fact that snails feed on the lagoon bottom where
higher concentrations of nuclides are found. Crabs and clams also showed high
fission product concentration at ] vear (Rinehart et al, 1955). Approximately
40 per cent of the activity of fish collected at one vear in the Rongelap and
Rongerik Jagoons was fixed in the skeleton. Muscle and viscera contained ap-
proximately 15 and 20 per cent, respectivelv, of the total internal activity. The
remainder of the activity was found on the skin and the gills. At 2 years the
skeleton contained 50 per cent of the beta activity, the viscera 33 per cent, and

the muscle 14 per cent. The distribution was verv similar to that found after
1 vear, Zn, a “neutron-induced”activity, accounts for the high gamma-to-beta
ratio observed at | and 2 years. Zinc wasfairly evenlydistributed throughout the
tissues, contributing about 90 per cent of the activity in the skeleton and muscle
(Weiss et al, 1956). The level of Sr®° was uniformly low in the marine speci-

mens. 51constituted less than J per cent of the total, and was found chicfly
in the skeleton. The muscle of fish caught in the Rongelap lagoon in 1953 had

average values of 200-300 pyc Sr9°/g of calcium (Weiss ct al. 1956).
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The presence of Co“? in the soft tissue of clams was noted for the first time
in the 2-vear resurvey (Weiss and Shipman, 19571. The Coaccounted for
the major fraction of the total activity in the clams. The very marked ability of

clams to concentrate Cot selectively was verified in laboratory experiments
(Gong et al. 1957)

Land Animals

Internal radioactive contamination of animals from Rongelap was deter-

mained by radiochemical analyses of the tissucs of domestic animals {pigs and
chickens) sacrificed at various times following contamination (Cohn et al,

1955,. The internal contamination resulted from both inhalation and ingestion
of contaminated food, with the latter being the more important route of entry.

The bedy burden of fission products was ‘roughly proportional to the ganima

dose rate on each island. The internally deposited activity in the pigs ving on

Rongelap for } monthafter the detonation was tenfold higher than that of the
human beings who were evacuated within 45 hours. The difference thus refiects

the proionged stay of the ammuals m the contaminated area.

Only a small percentage of the fission products initially present in the en-
vironment was readily absorbed from the Jungs and G. 1. tract and retained in
the body of land animals. This G.I. tract activity was contnbuted chiefly by
swatopes of Siort radiological and biological half- life and hmired salubihtv, and
thus thelevcls of activity in thetissues of the body were quite low. At 3 months,

raciochenucal analyses of tissues from Rongclap pigs medicated that Sré", Balse

and the rare carth group constituted 73 per cent of the total internal beta ac-

Tapre 3. Rachochemical analvsis of tissues and urine of Rongelap pigs exposed tofallout
from the March 1, 1954 nuclear detonation? (from Cohn et al. 1955}
 
 

Beta activity d/m/total sample % 10°°
 

 

Gross
activity Sr* Ba'*” Rare earths

Skeleton ¢total) oo.ee | OES 3.380 595 850

(100°; ) (62% J (6.8%} (9.7% }
Lungs (alveolar) .. 1.3 0.24 0.22 0.57
Storahy oo cece ceecee cescesse veseseeerneente cas 16 0.26 0.62 0.40

Smal] intestine ooo.cc eee neo 25 0.73 0.69 0.69
Large intestine ooeee 14 5.0 2.8 4.0
Lived occce cesses cece ae 29 0.47 0.27 3.9
RIGNOYoe ee cnn cee ce 3.2 0.18 0.30 0.6]
Remaining Carcass a.eco 4355

ThvP01d dOS8€ oes ceceee eee 200-150 rep (estimated from early analvsis of urine)
Total external gamma dOS€ wc. 3301
Internal beta activity Ce, + ue
 

*Nalues are the average of two voung adult pigs which were analyzed 3 months
after detonation.
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Contamination from Local Fallout

tnity «table 5). The largest portion (99 per cent) of the internally deposited
activity was fixed m the skeleton.

The biological localization of residual activity within skelctal tissue is shown
in an autoradiograph of the femur of a pig that was exposed to the initial fallout

for a period of 30 davs following detonation (figure 2}. It will be noted that

there 1s a dense concentration of fission products in the eprphvscal region of

the bone. For comparison. the autoradiograph of a tibia of a rooster collected

at 2 vcars following detonation is shown in figure 3. Here 1s seen a concentrated

deposition of activity in the draphysis and a hghter deposition in the region of
growth at the ends of the bonc. indicating that the primary deposition occurred
soon after detonation. while the ammal was \oung and growing. and that subse-

quent bone growth incorporated much smaller amounts of radivactive material.

 
Ficure 2, Autoradiograph of femur of Ronzelap pig; sacrificed 38 days after detonation

(from Cohn, 1956).
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Ficvre 3. Autoradiagraph of tibia of Rongelap rooster, March 1956 (from Cohn, 1955).

Rongelap People

The body burdens of internal emitters in the Marshallese were estimated
from the data obtained by radiochemical analvsis of the tissues of the above-
mentioned pigs which were simultaneously exposed, and from a comparison of
urinalysis data from animals and from human beings (Cohn ct al, 1955). The
animal data are indicative of the qualitative nature of the inhalation exposure
to the people, even though thev quantitatively reflect the greater ingestion by
the animals of contaminated food during their prolonged stay on the island.

- The total amount of radioactive material in the G.L. tract of the Rongelap
people at ] dayafter exposure was estimated to be 3 me.

The mean body burden of the Marshallese at } day following the 1954
fallout was estimated to be Sr5®, 1.6 pe; Bas, 2.7 pe; 1381, 6.4 pe and the rare
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Contamination from Local Fallout

earth group together, 1.2 we. The contnbution of this amount of internal con-
tamination 1s small as compared to the 173 r external gamma that the Mar-
shallese people received.

In the first few months following exposure, Sr8* and I!8! (plus the shorter-
lived iodine isotopes} contributed the greatest internal radiation dose. In the
acute exposure, }?** and the shorter lived 18°, 113% and 1785 contributed the
highest individual tissue dose, 100-150 rep to the thyroid. Sr®° contnbuted the
major portion of the beta dose to the skeleton at this early time.

Estimation of the Internal Radiation Hazard

The potential radiation effects produced by specie quantities of internally
deposited radioisotopes can be predicted from the clinically observed effects of
known amounts of internally deposited radium. These effects do not appcar. of
course, until a penod of years has elapsed. and observations made at earlytimes
following exposure vicld no significant data concerning the damage. Thus. as
antiaipated. the people and ammai!s on Rongclap Isiand who recencd au mter-

mediate fallout dose exhibited only transitory changes in blood-cch levcis over

the 5-vear period of observation since their exposure, but no other pathological
changes that could be ascribed to radiation.

In terms of chromic exposure toe internal radiation, Sr" is clears the critical

element. Particular cfort was therefore made to determine its icvels im soil,

plants and man himsclf, and also the inter-relationship of these levels. In the

situation where people are exposed to additional fallout from continued weapon

testing, the sustained high level of the shorter-lived Sr8® may result in a hazard
of the same order of magnitude. Thus Sr8* has been a significant fission product
up to the cessation of testing in 1958.

Of the gamma-emitting fission products, Cs!37 is of the greatest interest,
even though of minor sigmficance as an interna] radiation hazard. Like Sr®,

Cs!87 has a gaseous precursor with a halt-life sufficiently long to avoid early
condensation in the fireball. Cs?87 thus follows Srinto the stratosphere. Since
the fission yields and the half-lives of the two radioelements are nearly equal,
thev are present in the fallout in like quantities. While thev behave differently
in the ecological cycle, based on their differing chemical properties, Cs!37 never-
theless provides a useful tracer for studying the movement of Sr® through the
biosphere, since its gamma-emitting properties make it readily detectable.

There is also some interest in the neutron-induced radioelement Zn®%*, even

though it, too, does not appear in levels which are hazardous to human beings.
The interest centers chiefly around the fact that it is definitely transmitted
through marinelife, and thus provides a clear example of the transmission of a
radioclement through the food chain to man.

Other fission products also appear in small amounts in the food chain and
thus appear ultimately in man, but their Jevels are so small that little effort
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Cohn, Robertson, Conard

has been made in the past to detect them or to trace their movement. Thus

onl the above three fission products of greatest interest will be considered here.
The body burden of fission products can be determined in three ways. The

method of choice 1s the direct in vivo measurement using whole-body spec-
trometry. The mutations of this method are that few whole-body counters are
in existence, and their absolute calibration 1s quite difficult. More importantly,

this method is, of course. restricted to analysis of gamma-cemitting isotopes,
since, to date, a whole-body beta counter has not been developed.

A second method for calculating body burden, particularly for counting beta

cinitters such as Sr#*, is the estimation of the internal deposition from data

obtained by radiochenncal analysis of the urine.
Finally, it is possible to make a completely indirect estimate of the human

body burden of radioisotopes by what may be called the environmental ap-
proach. In this method, the estimate of the body burden is based on the con-
centrations of the fission products present in the environment, chiefly the soil
and the important components of the dict. lu order to make this estimate. data

must bo obtuncd on the transter of the fesien products between successive
ciaments of the cevlogmeal chain leading from soil to bone. For example, al-

though strontium and caletum are chenncally similar and thus appear together
in the vanous components af the ecological chain. calcium is taken up prefet-

cutis ds plunt) and amin ds. se that if as necessur to deternune the diseriny
Waition factor Tor cach step MN ‘hen these factors are known, it is possible to

estimate the dose ta the ° critical organi mm man trom the concentration of the
notope in am step of the chain.

Environmental Estimate of Body Burden

The environmental cstimate of internally deposited Sr** can be made in the
following way. A number of rats were collected on Rongclap at 2 vcars follow-
ing the 1954 accident. Thev had subsisted on a dict consisting primarily of
plants. These animals were subjected to careful radiochemical analysis, as it was

thought that they might serve as indicators of the internal radiation hazard that
would result to human|pcings if they inhabited the same arca during this time.
and subsisted on essentially the sumedict. The Si/Ca ratios for vations tissucs
of these rats were measured directly and these valucs were compared tu the
Sr""Ca ratios of the food and soil on Rongclap collected at the same time.
Thus a comparison could be made between the environmental approach and
the direct measurement. Extiapolation of the environmental data will give the

equilibrium valuc. whereas the direct measurcment give the value at the time
af measurement. In this manner, the per cent of cquilibrium of Srinternally
deposited in the rat can be determined. It can be seen from the data that the
Sr/Ca ratios for different foods on Rongclap varied greath. Further, the diet
of the rats on Rongclap was too uncertain to assume an “average” dict, so that
it was necessary for this estimate to use the Sr™/Ca values of the soil itself.
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The ‘“‘Strontium-Calcium Observed Ratio” 1OR) of Comar et al (1956)

was used to denote the preferential utilzation of calcium in the following

manner.
Sr. Ca of sample

ORyampie-preeursor = eenepe
Sr Ca of precursor

The Sr®discrimmation ratio in the chain from soil (5s) to bone {bj via

plants (p) can be expressed as follows:

ORvonenoit = (OR) (OR) = (0.7) (0.25) = G18

Vhe value OR,,,, == 0.25 is an approximate valuc obtained expenmentally on
rats fed a stock laboratory dict (Comar et al, 1956). This discnrmination factor

of 4 tor calcium against strontium from dict to bone m man has becn reported

by Schulert ct al (1959a) and Brvant ct al 6395S). A more appropnate value
tor the rats in this situation might be the ORwuneaer = U-10 ubtamcd by a

stud, of wild Kangaroo rats lining in the Nevada desert ‘Alexander et al. 19561.

The bods burden iw the. ,

srt Cay, = Sr Cay OR, OR, |. |

= (54% 108)(0.7) 10.16; = 974 pye Sr¥"/g Ca

Thevaluc thus obtained 1 anproximatch twice the value of 47 to S43 auc

srg of caloum obtamed by direct radiochemical analysis of the tissues of

rats living on the iskind dumng the 2-+car penod following ds tonation, This
difference in the indirect environmental estimate of the bods burden of ds:Ca
as compared with the direct analysis may reficct either errors in the discrmina-

tion ratios or a lack of equilibrium between the Sr"/Ca in the animals with

the soil at 2 vears. Since 13 rats of the same average age analyzed at 4 vcars had

values close to those of rats collected at 2 vears, at 443 = 18] puc Srg of
calcium (Held. 1955), it must be assumed that the discrimination ratios are
not suffcientl, accurate for this estimahon.

It 1s obvious that applving the samc technique of estimating the Sr” body

burdens of the Marshallese people is also difhcult because of the uncertainty of
their dict and the discontinuous nature of their habitation on Rongclap Island.

Dunning (1957) has estimated the future Sr’ body burdens in the Mar-

shallese from the Sr®/Ca in an “average” food supply which was about 360 ppc

Sr"/g of calcium in 1956. This figure would be reduced to a daily intake of
about 100 pyc Sr°?/g of calcium if consumption of land crabs which have a
high Sr*° content were eliminated.

These estimates of average dictary intake are very approximate since the dict
is not well known. A more extensive study made in 1958 viclded Sr® ‘Calevels
of 67.5 ype Sr°/g of calcium somewhat lower than those of Dunning’s in
1956 (table 6). This study was bascd on an analysis of the avcrage diets of

14 males on Rongelap (Held, 1958) and a radiochemical study carried out by
Harley (1959). It was assumed that half of the daily calcium (0.8 g) was from
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Salt and sugar

Taaix 6. Estimate of strontimm™ m diet of Rongelap adult, 1958

 

A B CC ID K F

Dstly Vraction Contribution
Daily Calcium ealcinin of total ST” to total daily
intake" content mitake m caletim content Si™ intake
(g)" (ing Ca/s) me (AX B) intake’ { uuc/g Ca) (D x E) (uuc/g Ca)

Neat from mature coconut 89 0.075 6.7 1.008 1,200 9.6

Meat from drinking coconut 75 0.14 1.5 0.013 210 27
Milk fromgreen coconuts . 116 OWS 17 4 1.022 },000 22.9
Pandanus edible portion 79 QOy5 11.9 V.015 930 140

Arrawroota 58 2.10 121.8 (1152 19 29
Breadfruit 0... - , 45 (.60 270 0.034 260 88
Fish, a 139 0.13 181 0.023 280 04
Clamsoo 45 4.00 180.0 0.225 5 1]
Crabs,land - 14 4.00 56.0 0.070 (4.000) (280.0)

660 449 0.56 67.5

Imported Food

Rice
Canned “C”’ rations
Flour
Tea
Milk

 

* Based in part on average daily dict of 14 Rongclap males (Held, 1958)
* Wet weight
* Based on total calcium intake of 0.8 g/day
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indigenous foods and half from imported foods. Using the above-mentioned
discrimination factor of +. the equilibrium body burden for the Rongelap people
on 67.5 wucsg of calcium daily intake (excluding land crabs in the diet) would

be approximately 17yyc/g of calcium. This is about 68 per cent of the equi-
librium value estimated by Dunning (1957) and 74 per cent of that estimated

from unnalvsis data in 1958 (Woodward et al, 1959). Another effort was made
in the 1959 Medical Survey to gather samples of meals to be assayed for their
SrCa content. However, since the Marshallese were found to subsist to a

large extent on foods not indigenous to the area, such as “C”’ rations, nce and
tea, it is even more dificult nowto extrapolate from Sr°°/Ca ratios in food to
bod. burden.

It is obvious that further data on the transport of lowlevels of Sr®* and
other fission products through the ecological evcle in this and other communities
are required to assess the internal radiation hazard to human beings lising in
a fallout-contaminated area.

Estimate of Body Burden by Whole-Body Counting and Urinalysis

More rehable estimates of the Marshallese body burdens were obtained by
whole-body gamma spectrometry and by radiochemical urnalvsis. The urinary
excretion levels of Srfor 3 vears following exposure to fallout aro shown in

ngure 4. The 4- and 5-vear urmarn Sr levels were much higher following the
return of the Marshalles) to Rongelap. The eacretion rate may be expressed
ay the sum or two exponential functions. The major fraction of Sr®is excreted

with a half-life of 40 davs, and a smaller fraction is excreted with a half-life of
900 davs. These excretion rates correspond to those reported by Cowan et al
(19521 in a case of accidental inhalation of Sr*’, and were used in extrapolating
back to the 1-day Sr§* body burden of the Marshallese (Cohn et al, 1955).

The Cs*8* urinary excretion levels of the Marshallese for the 6 months im-
mediately following exposure can be expressed as a single exponential function
with a half-life of 110 davs (figure 5). This biological half-life for Cs!37 is in
good agrcement with the value of 140 davs obtained by Andcrson et al (1957)
in a clinical tracer study.

The Rongelap body burden in 1955, per cent of equilibrium and the equi-
hbrium value has been estimated from these excretion data (table 7) {Wood-
ward ct al. 1959). These values are subject to some uncertainties since it was
necessary to use a number of generalizing assumptions to derive them. It is
possible to check these values using different approaches. For example, the
estimated burden of $19 in March 1958 equals 2 pyc/g of calcium and appears
to be of the right order of magnitude when compared with data provided by
bone biopsies. Two bone biopsics of vertebra and scapula on a Rongclap male
performed at this time indicated a level of about 3.8 pyc/g of calcium. Using
the normalization factor from vertebra to average skeleton (Schulert et al,
1959b), an average skeletal value of 2 pyc/g is obtained. Thus, the mean body
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burden of Sr®* for exposed Rongelap people in 1958 was estimated to be ap-
proximately 2 myc or about 9 per cent of the calculated cquilbrium value
of 23 muc.

The body burden at equilibnum for Cs!57 was estimated to be 1.3 uc
(Woodward et al, 1959) (table 7), or about one-half of the ICRP MIPC for
non-ndustnal populations. This valuc, however, is too high, since the 1959
Cs13" body burdens appeared to have already leveled off. Preliminary analvsis
of the 1959 whole-body counting data indicates that the Cs!8* levels had
dropped slightly (0.53 uc) as compared with the 1955 values (Cohn. 1959),
However, it 1s possible that the Cs?%* intake is less than estimated, since much
of the Rongelap food is unported and of lower Cs!57 content.
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Ficure 4. Strontium” excretion in urine of exposed Rongelap people (from Wood.
ward et al, 1959).
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Pictrr 3 Cesium’ excretion in ure of exposed Rongelap people {from Wood-
ward et al 198G

Znwas first detected bv Miller (1957) mn 1957 in the seven Marshallese
examined by whole-body spectrometry. although it had been observed in high
concentrations in fish as carly as 1} vear following the detonation (Rinchart,

1955:. Body burdens of Znin 1957, as measured directly, averaged 44 myc
for Rongclap mhabitants (figure 6), and 350 mpc in two Utink inhabitants.

Tasre 7. Estimation of body burden of Rongclap population by urinary excretion levels,
195$ (data from Woodwardct al, 1959)
  

 

 

  

Sr (muc) Cem (myc) Zn(mac)
eo Exposed Exposcd Control Exposed Control

Body burden. 2. |. 2° 900 1,200 280 540
Equilibrated body
burden. . . 23 1,300 1,600 330 650

Percent equiibrinm.. 9 69 75 85 83
Daily take 15° 2(?) 2.1 4.1
 
 

73.7 Strontmim Units (SU1 determined by bone biopsy.

"15 SU assuming daily calcium intake = 1} g.
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ESTIMATED BODY BURDEN ISOTOPES -RONGELAP PEOPLE

7

  1954 , a

| i CS-137 O86

i $f-90 (7)

ft CS-1S? OOF (OH)

2R-€5 C281.944'
|

1957 , POST REDWING
$r-90 .080:

1_
t pe ce-144 (7ie

RETURN TO RONGELAP
091.68)

 , q q

1.0 1.5 2.0

uc

 

Ficure 6. Estimated body burden of isotopes in Rongelap people; 1954-1958
(from Woodward et ai, 1959).

Miller (1957) determined an effective half-life of 110 days for the elimination
of Zn® which gives a biological half-life of 200 days.

The mean body burden of Zn®, estimated from the 1958 whole-bodycount-
ing data, following the return of the Rongelap people to their island, was 8
times the 1957 whole-body measurement. The estimated intake of Zn% of 2 to
4 mpc/day (Woodward et al, 1959) was derived from the fish in the dict.
Zn®Jevels in Rongelap fish muscle were 0.1 muc/g in 1956 (Weiss et al, 1956).

The directly measured mean body burden of Zn** for Rongclap people in March
1958 (0.36 ye) is about 60 per cent of the estimated equilibrium value of 0.6 yc.

The estimates of body burden of S19, Cs!3* and Zn® (1954-1958), derived
both indirectly by urinalysis and directly by whole-body gamma counting, are
presented in figure 6. The values in the parentheses are those obtained by whole-
body gamma spectrometry, while the other values were obtained by extrapolation
from urinalysis data. The body burden for Cs!8? of 11 mye (direct measure-
ment} in 1957 indicates that the Rongelap people were exposed to a continu-
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ing low Jevel of Cs?37 from stratospheric fallout during 1956 while they were
living on Majuro. By contrast. the Cs}37 mean body burden of the Utirik people
iwho were returned to their atoll in 1954) was 340 myc, 30 times higher than
that of the Rongelap people residing on Majuro (Woodward et al, 1959). This
higher burden can be attributed to the higher level of Cs?* contamination in

the environment of the Utirik people during this period of time.
The level of Cs?87 in the bodvhas fluctuated over the vears since the original

contaminating event. Unlike S186, which is firmly fixed in the skcletal tissue,

Csi8* has a relatives short biological half-life and thus readily reflects the en-
vironmental level. The slightly increased level of Cs?8* during the 1956 and
1955 periods of weapon testing was'thus rapidly reflected in an increased body
burden in the Marshallese. A very marked increase in Cs?87 was also observed
in the Rongelap people after they returned to their original island in 1957.
The Cs!#? level in the Rongelap people in 1958 was about 0.6Syuc. about 60
umes greater than the 1957 level, while the urinary Cs!87 level rose 140 times.

The mean Zn™ body burden of the Marshallese, according to preliminary
anan sis of the 1959 whole-bod, counting data, is 0.44 uc. S per cent higher
than the 1955 value (Cohn. 19593. These data would also appear to indi-

cate that Zndeposition in the Rongelap people has not as vet reached equi-
hbrium.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Since the nuclear fallout-producing detonation of 1954, in which a large
lanc mass in the Marshall Islands and an isolated group of people were acci-
dentalix contaminated, studies have been in progress to determine the move-
ment of fission products in the environment and in man himself,

While a large number of fission products are produced by a nuclear de-
tonation, the majority have short half-lives, of the order of minutes or days.

Still fewer gain entry into humantissues, as a result of the protective filtering
mechanisms in the inhalation and ingestion systems of man. At early times
following the contaminating accident. Sr89, Ba!4#9, 1131 and the shorter-lived
iodine isotopes and some of the rare earth elements contribute the major por-
tion of the internal dose. After a period of } vear, the Sr®° contributes the
greatest dose (to the skeletal tissue} and is the most critical fission product
from the point of view of internal hazard. Cs!87 and Zn* have also been de-
tected in tissucs. These are present in small amounts, but are of intcrest be-
cause they yicld information on the movement of the fission products from the
environment to man. The dose from the internally deposited emitters was

sma}] compared to the concomitant external dose. Other than transitory changes
in blood-cell levels, no pathological cffects have as vet appeared as a result of
this radiation.

Considerable data have been collected on the amount and kind of fission
products in the soil, in various plants and numerous land animals and marine

specimens. Radiochemical assays of specimens collected in yearly surveys have
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vielded data on the transmission of fission products between successive members

of the ecological chain.

Bods burdens of gamma-emitting fission products tsuch as Cs!8? and Zn’),

measured by use of a whole-body counter, have correlated rather closciv with

those estimated by radiochemical analysis of unne specimens. Estimates of the

body burden may also be made from the Sr#¢/Ca ratio in the dietary intake.

The estimates of bed, burden derived from Sr#° g of calcium ratios in the

soil through various steps of the ecological cham to man van widely due to

Inherent dimeulties in determining meaningful OR values from soil to plants.

‘The study of the fission products in the Marshallese people has becn com- L

plcated in several wavs. Thev were quickh evacuated from thei island after

the accident and dhd not return to thear homes until 3 vears later. In the intenm

Scars since the accident. additional weapons tests have been held whack fave

increased somewhat the amounts of the fission products in the environment.
Finally. their dict now includes a vanety of unported foods. sc that the. are

not tang in a Uclosed™ environment. and therefore mav not be rapids an

proaching equilibrium wath the mssion products imait.

While the data collected in this study of a Pacific Island commumity give
an indication cf the internal radiation hazard resulting from acute and chrome

eposun tedecs faflout. quantitate diffcrences might he capected a difiiscnt

situations, For cxampic. the physical and chemical properties of the fabow

material as well. meteorclogeal conditions and propertics of the biosphere.

will influence strengh the uptake and retention ef Assen products im man vid

the soil-plant- animal evcle, and thus will determinethe mternal radiation Lazard

to man. For this rcason, considcrablh more rescatch 1s required on the transport

of low levels of fission products Lespecialls Sr". an food chains and tnogeo-

chemical eveles to determine the fate of radioisotopes im an cnvuironment, and

thus to predict the potential internal radiation hazard to human beimgs Ining

in fallout-contaminated arcas.
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